























 This article is about Katsumoto Katagiri’s letter of donation that is held by Waden-ji Temple in 
Konda Town, Sasayama City, Hyogo Prefecture.
 In November, Heisei 28 (2016), the author received a request from the Sasayama City Hall Konda 
branch officials for lectures relating to an old document course in the following fiscal year, and visited 
Waden-ji Temple as a part of the survey. The books introduced in this article and Katagiri’s letter of 
donation contained therein have not been introduced in the surveys conducted so far.





























































was addressed to Waden-ji Temple, to the west of the temple, and had to go to the main honorific 
dormitory. The war of “Bunrokunoeki” was executed in the same year, but he was in the vicinity of 
Busan in the middle of September. Although I do not know the exact date when he went to Korea, it may 
have been issued just before the waters.
 I think that Katagiri’s letter of donation can further clarify the character of Waden-ji Temple in 
this area, which has been described mainly in medieval times.























９“448 片桐且元書状”.兵庫県史 史料編中世二.兵庫県史編集専門委員会,1987,p.331.。 
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